
1. Plug in female-side of power supply cord in the power 

supply port of the product located at the lower back area. 

Plug in the male-side of the power supply cord in the 

socket then press the power button to ON, which will turn 

on the power button light. Once unit is turned on, the 

massage wheel & seat push rod will automatically reset,  at 

the same time, the start/stop button located at the control 

panel will light up. Once reset is done, start/stop button’s 

indicator light will dim down, the massage chair will be at 

it’s initial state and in standby mode.  

2. Press the start/stop button on the control panel, the 

massage chair will start it’s function. 

3. After using, press the start/stop button on the control 

panel, the massage chair will stop it’s operation massage 

wheel and seat push rod will be reset to it’s position, 

start/stop button will light up. Once reset is done, 

start/stop button’s indicator light will dim down, the 

massage chair will be at it’s initial state and in standby 

mode. Press the power to OFF to turn off the unit, the 

power button’s indication light will be turned off. 



1. Before installation and usage, make sure to read the 

product manual

2. When unit is occupied avoid transporting. 

3. When transporting, avoid holding on to the armrest. Hold 

on to the bottom and backrest rest. 

4. Before turning on, make sure that power supply cord and 

any cords are in good condition. 

5. Before plugging in, make sure that power button is in OFF 

mode. 

NOTE: If product will not be used in a long period of time, 

make sure that power supply cord is unplugged and stored 

properly. 



1. Neck & Shoulder massage area

2. Lower back massage area

3. Control panel

4. Armrest

5. Calves & feet massage base



1. Start / Stop button

2. Zero Gravity button

3. Calves function button

4. Back incline button

5. Back recline button 

NOTE: Pressing the Start/Stop button, start up will be automatically by default where all 

functions are turned ON. Automatic mode, add heat function is on, calves airbag is 

open, massage chair will be in zero gravity position. 

6. Mode button 

(Automatic | Vibrate | Massage) 

7. Add Heat function

8. Movement upward shift button

9. Movement downward shift button



Zero Gravity button
Function is turned on by default, indication light is ON. Press this button

once to turn off this function, press this button again to turn on function.

Calves function button
Function is turned on by default. Press this button once to turn off calves

airbag massage function, press this button again to turn on function.

Add Heat function button
Function is turned on by default. Press this button once to turn off add

heat function, press this button again to turn on this function.

Mode button
Total of 3 modes: default is automatic mode. Press this button to choose

preferred mode.



Back Incline button
Press this button to incline until desired position, release button to stop

incline function. During incline operation, other function buttons will be

disabled. When massage chair is on zero gravity function, press this

button and the unit will disable auto incline and recline and turn to

manual adjustment mode.

Back Recline button
Press this button to recline until desired position, release button to stop

incline function. During recline operation, other function will be disabled.

When massage chair is on zero gravity function, press this button and

the unit will disable auto incline and recline and turn to manual

adjustment mode.

Movement upward shift button
Press this button to shift movement upward until desired position,

release button to stop movement shift. While this function is being used,

other function buttons will be disabled.

Movement downward shift button
Press this button to shift movement downward until desired position,

release button to stop movement shift. While this function is being used,

other function buttons will be disabled.



Issue Possible cause Solution

Unit is not 

working

No power supply

Check if voltage is 

compatible. Plug in power 

supply cord in socket.

After using for 15 mins, unit 

automatically switch to 

standby mode

If desire to have another 

round, press the start/stop 

button. 

Continuous usage of upto 45 

mins, resulting in overheat 

that turns on the safety 

feature of auto shutdown

Before reusing, make sure to 

unplug power supply cord 

and let cool for at least 60 

mins. 

Overweight (If someone is 

standing on the unit / a 

heavy item is placed on top 
of the unit）

Unplug power supply cord, 

remove unnecessary weight 

load then plug in power 

supply cord to start the unit. 



Issue Possible cause Solution

Unit is overheating

Unit has been used 

continuously for 45 

mins

Unplug power supply 

cord and let the unit 

cool down. Unplug 

power supply cord 

every after use. 

Unit is making sound
Sound is coming from 

the motor

This is a normal sound 

and doesn’t entail 

malfunction.



Product Name: Xiaomi Momoda Massage Chair

Product Model: SX532

Rated Voltage: 220V~

Rated Input Power: 60W

Auto Timer: 15 minutes

Compliance Standard: GB4706.1-2005, GB4706.10-2008



- Before using, please read the “safety notice” portion of the 

manual carefully and use properly. 

- The safety marks below will help understand the proper usage 

of this product

- To clearly mark the level of harm and damage, safety notice will 

indicate the possible damage that can caused by wrong usage. 

It is differentiated into “Warning”  & “Notice” sections, both 

sections are equally important and kindly abide. 

WARNING (Incorrect usage, can possibly cause harm)

NOTICE (Incorrect usage, can possibly cause harm or damage)

DO NOT USE

DO NOT DISASSEMBLE



Person who are inappropriate to use the product 

(If you have the following symptoms, please consult a doctor and can use with the 

guidance of doctor.)

- Person who uses medical electronic devices embedded in body

- Person who is currently receiving medical treatment

- Person suffering from malignant tumor, acute illness, heart disease, 

serious hypertension, blood circulation problems, or thrombosis. 

- Pregnant women or women in menstruation

- Person suffering from osteoporosis or has spinal fractures

- Person with serious skin cuts and requires to rest

- Person with injuries that are currently accepting treatment or therapy

- Person with fever (body temperature above 38 degrees Celsius)

- Person with disabilities & Minors mut be under supervision. 

WARNING (Incorrect usage, can possibly cause harm)



Control Panel Notes

- Avoid using control panel while hands are wet

- Avoid pulling the control panel wires

- Avoid spilling water on the control panel which can cause malfunction 

- Avoid placing things on top of control panel

Plug and power supply cord

- Avoid using power supply above the rated voltage to prevent fire or damage. 

- Do not unplug the cord with wet hands to prevent electric shock

- When unplugging, pull with your hands on the plug head not on the cord

- Power supply cord must not be press or squeeze by any heavy objects

- Avoid over bending, twisting, pulling and knotting power supply cord

- When cord is damaged, avoid disassembling on your own, contact aftersales 

center or professionals to repair. 

NOTICE (Incorrect usage, can possibly cause harm or damage)



Environment

- Avoid using this product in a room with more than 40 degrees Celsius 

temperature

- Avoid using this product in a wet and dusty place, to prevent electric shock

and malfunction

- Avoid using this product during a lightning strike and unplug cord. 

- Avoid placing this product outdoor

- Kindly use this product on a flat & even surface

- Avoid placing this product near the stove, or areas with direct sunlight & 

near water supply. 

NOTICE (Incorrect usage, can possibly cause harm or damage)



Usage notice

- Maximum weight 150 Kg

- Avoid using this product simultaneously with another medical equipment

- This item is not used for medical purposes

- One person at a time

- Avoid using this product right after meal, to avoid discomfort

- While using, make sure that pockets are empty. Remove your phones, 

accessories and other belongs before using this product. 

- Before using, ensure that fabric on back pad and other areas are in good 

condition. If item has damage avoid using and immediately repair

- While using, when feeling discomfort, stop immediately and consult your 

doctor.  

- Recommended usage time is 15 mins. 

- This product is not suitable for person below 18 years old

- Avoid riding on the unit to prevent harm & damages

- Avoid applying medical ointment or lotion on your back 

- When transporting, lift up the unit to avoid damage on floor or carpet.  

NOTICE (Incorrect usage, can possibly cause harm or damage)



Usage notice

- If damages are noticed, avoid using the product

- Avoid standing on the product or placing heavy objects on top

- Avoid letting kid play around this product unless supervised

- Avoid sleeping while product is operational

- Avoid using the product when intoxicated or feeling discomfort

- Avoid inserting your fingers or any objects to avoid possible harm and 

malfunctions 

- Stop using when unusual situations are noticed (i.e Smoking or unpleasant 

smell)

DO NOT USE



Usage notice

- Avoid disassembling product. To prevent possible malfunction or electric 

shock. 

- Avoid disassembling, repairing or repacking the product on your own, 

contact the aftersales center if you have any questions or concerns. 

DO NOT DISASSEMBLE

UNPLUGGING

Usage notice

- During maintenance, unplug power supply cord. Other than that, make sure 

hands are dry when unplugging to avoid electric shock. 

- After use and when not in use, unplug the cord.

- During power shortage, immediately turn off power and unplug the cord. 



Cleaning 

- Before cleaning, make sure power is switched of and power supply cord 

is unplugged

- Main unit & fabric can be wiped with wet cloth and moderate cleaning 

agent, to be wiped with dry cloth afterwards. 

- Avoid using benzene or thinner as cleaning agents, this may cause 

discoloration, corrosion and cracking. 

- Do not iron the leather material

Maintenance

- Make sure that power is switched off and power supply cord is 

unplugged

- Wipe out the dust on the massage chair and avoid placing product in 

high humidity areas

- If product will not be used in a long period of time, cover the product to 

avoid dusts. 

- Avoid placing the product in areas with direct sunlight or high 

temperature areas to prevent discoloration. 

- For Control panel, wet cloth can possibly cause malfunctions, use only 

dry cloth in cleaning

- For Leather lining, use soft cloth in cleaning on a daily basis. Every 2-3 

month, you can use cleaning agents to polish the leather then 

completely dry it and use a dry cloth to wipe. 



For year-round usage, make sure to check if :

- there is burnt smell

- when cord is plugged, power supply is unstable

- power supply cord is heating up

- other unusual instances

If any of the items above is noticed, to avoid any possible harm or 

damages, stop using the product immediately. Unplug power 

supply and contact your aftersales center. Avoid repairing the 

product on your own. 



1. During use, to experience 

stronger neck and shoulders 

massage, lift the head pillow 

to the back.  

2. Lift backrest to the back, to 

experience stronger back 

massage and hot compress.  



3. Please sit on the massage 

chair first, then place your feet 

into the calves & feet massage 

base then press the start 

button

4. After using, put out your 

feet first. Avoid standing on 

the calves & feet massage 

base


